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St Laurence Church Alvechurch
In person church services
Please see page 17 for a list of our services for April
Online services
The last online service was on 18 July 2021. You can view all the
previous services on our YouTube channel www.youtube.com/channel UCVQ6tgn7g6qT7vJ1Rh3vxpg
You can access various prayer, bible reading, reflection and worship
links on our website by visiting http://www.alvechurch-stlaurence.org/resources
The Churchwardens may be contacted by telephoning 0121 445 1087
or emailing - stlaurencealvechurch@yahoo.co.uk

GROUPS
Sunday Club - Sundays during term time 9.30am Church & Ark
Choir - Thursdays at 7.45pm in Church (445 3569)
Bellringers - Sundays at 10.45am
Tuesday Practice at 7.30pm (01527 64077)
Ark Tots and Toddlers - Thursdays 9.30am to 11.00am in The Ark
Tiny Tots Service - 10.45am 1st Thursday of the month
(sarah100work@gmail.com)

THE ARK
Enquiries to 0121 447 7955 (admin@thearkalvechurch.co.uk)

Registered as a Charity in England and Wales: Charity Number 1131783
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Martin Allen writes...
to talk about you and want to run you out
of town? I wonder what it is like to try and
speak truthfully but to have your words
taken, twisted and used against you. I
wonder what it is like to lose your friends
who swore to be with you. I wonder what
it is like to be imprisoned for what you
know to be right and to face punishment
and death. That can be the experience for
refugees and sadly is the experience of
Christians in some countries.

I’m writing this at a time when fear is
sweeping across Europe. We may have
thought that Covid 19 was all there was to
fear in life. Sadly, however we are in the
midst of an international crisis with the
Russian invasion of Ukraine. We are praying for a peaceful settlement and cessation
It was also the experience of Jesus.
of hostilities and that rational decision
We’re not specifically told if Jesus feared
making and justice will prevail.
the things he faced. He certainly knew anWe all recognise fear. For some of us it’s a
guish (Luke 22:44) and what we are told is
feeling in our stomach, for others it’s a
that he was fully human so we can say he
feeling in our head. We may be fearful of
must have known fear. He was though, not
someone -an enemy or a bully. We may
disabled by fear. He was fully in tune with
have known the fear of losing a loved one,
God’s will for his life, and though that was
the fear of ill health or broken bones. We
hard, was accepting of it. He was able to
may have faced the fear of losing a home
face death in order that we could be freed
or fearing the uncertainty of losing a job.
from its grip and so He could rise again.
We have all known the fear of Covid 19;
That is good news for us and for the things
some of us will have known the fear of
we are fearful about.
war.
How was that possible for Him? Well he
Some writers would say that fear is Future
had a Heavenly view which was Over
Events Appearing Real – those things we
Personal Evaluation of his situation. He had
worry about appearing to become reality.
H O P E. As the writer of Hebrews puts it
This has a degree of truth to it and for
“Now faith is confidence in what we hope
some of us we are bound up by those
for and assurance about what we do not
things in the future we worry about looksee” – very much the opposite of fear. My
ing likely to happen. Sadly at the moment
prayer for us and for those praising God in
some of our worst nightmares are coming
the midst of suffering and war is that faith
true.
will grow as we H O P E for what we do not
I wonder what it is like to leave behind all yet see. I hope that the good news of Jesus
you have known and travel to a distant
death’ and resurrection will fill our lives
land being cut off from your family? I
with purpose meaning and joy.
wonder what it is like to not be accepted
by the people you meet? I wonder what it Happy Easter
is like to try and help people only for them He is risen - Alleluia!
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Alvechurch WI
Pam Horsfield writes…
At last…. It’s a lovely sunny day with the
daffodils blooming all around the village and hope of
going to our meeting tonight in the light. It feels as
though it’s been a long time since we did that! Plus tonight we can celebrate birthdays with four of our members and enjoy Eileen’s cheery flowers arrangement.
Our committee is still very busy, and this month we met
at The Inn for our evening meeting, as we’re ringing the
changes and meeting at the local pubs for a meal while
organising the future. It’s not all Jam and Jerusalem
with Alvechurch WI!
Angela is busy this month, and next if needed, by
collecting in subs either by cheque, cash or bankers
order, as long as we make it easy by naming our
payment. Pam reminded us of the trip to WaterPerry
Gardens, the Worcester Walk for ‘Women Walk the
World’ day ( last chance), and the Federation Craft
Show at Rowberry’s Garden Centre in July. We also
have a stroll around Barnt Green centre next Monday
for members who like a short walk, and we’ll have a
cuppa at The Vic. Pam also had information about
registering with Western Power for their Priority
Services Register in case of a power cut.
Our speaker for March was Angela Cloke, giving us a
talk on sign language. As Mariea sent Angela’s information sheets with the monthly email to all of our
members, we could print the sign language symbols if
we wanted. It’s all fascinating to look at and very worthwhile to study in order to be able to communicate with
others who have a specific language difficulty.
Judy Lakeman thanked Angela for joining us and helping
us to appreciate the importance of sign language.
Next month Susan Drage is our speaker. When we
visited the WI Speaker’s Day ages ago we were so
impressed by all the recycling artistic creations which
Susan showed, and we’ve waited nearly three years for
her to visit. She’ll be with us on Monday April 11th at
7:30pm in the Village Hall. Do come and join us. Or you
can contact Mariea Clarke on presidentalvechurchwi@gmail.com
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Alvechurch Village Society
Gerard Nash writes…
Sunday April 3rd 2pm
A spring-time wildlife walk. Meet at The Crown car park,
Withybed. Led by Mary Green: 0121 445 5957.
Sunday May 8th 2pm
Moon’s Moat & the Roman Road. Meet at Church Hill
Centre car park, Tanhouse Ln, Redditch B98 9AA
Led by Adrian Smith: 07941 508881.
Walks are held at 2pm on the first Sunday of the month
unless noted otherwise. For walks starting outside the
village, contact the walk leader if you need a lift. Weather conditions occasionally mean that a walk must be
cancelled: check with the leaders if necessary.
EVENTS & TALKS
Talks are held in the Village hall, starting at 7:30pm. £1
for members and £2 for guests, including a drink and
biscuit.
Sunday April 10th - Litter picking family session
The Square, from 10am to 12.30

Wednesday April 20th - ‘Is my garden good enough’, an
illustrated talk by Dave Morgan,: Village Hall, 7.30pm
Wednesday May 18th - An evening of song from the
Alvechurch Choir, Village Hall, 7.30pm
Join the Society to support your local community
The quality of life in the Alvechurch, Rowney Green,
Hopwood, Weatheroak and Bordesley area is praised by
many, but cannot be taken for granted. The AVS works
to maintain this quality and while volunteers do all the
work, we rely on the annual membership to maintain our
programme of walks, talks and social events.
If you want to support us and join the Society, our membership is only £10 per year (£5 for young adults 14-20
years). Please check that you have renewed your membership: subscription runs from January to December.
You can get more information from our website:
www.alvechurchvs.org or contact the society
chairperson: chairalvechurchvillagesociety@gmail.com
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THE MIDLAND SINFONIA
Presents
‘WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD’
Saturday 7 May 2022
St Laurence Church , Alvechurch B48
7SB

Doors and bar open 7.00pm
Performance 7.30pm
Programme to include:
‘Lark Ascending’ - Vaughan Williams;
The Four Seasons ‘Summer’ - Vivaldi
‘Romanian Folk Dances’ - Bartok;
‘What a Wonderful World’ - Weiss & Thiele;
‘Mountain Vision’ - Ole Bull
‘Ashokan Farewell’ - Ungar
Tickets: £14 (£13 in advance) students
children £3 - from
www.midlandsinfonia.co.uk
Gin & Pickles and The Lounge Alvechurch
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Hillside @ Alvechurch WI
Jacqueline Hollingworth writes…
Our March meeting was an interesting evening with Ivan
Heard, telling us about the history of The Birmingham Hippodrome. He started from its beginnings and
evolvement over the years, going up to the time when the
Ballet companies, Sadlers Wells Royal Ballet, soon to be
called, The Birmingham Royal Ballet, took it over. He gave
his talk ahead of the usual WI business which allowed us
plenty of social time and refreshments.
A fish and chip supper is being organised, as is a walk with
drinks or a meal to follow, later in the summer.
Along with our usual list of interesting speakers, we will be
holding a Jubilee-Tea street themed party, to celebrate the
Queen's platinum Jubilee in June.
We are organising a collection of toiletries and clothing for
the Ukraine Appeal. Let us sincerely hope this
terrible conflict does not go on for much longer.
Our next meeting is on April 6th and our programme is
called Tax Care and Toy Boys!! Why not come and join us.
All inquiries to Pat Mcdonagh 0121 628 4121.

Baby Loss Awareness Week
October 9th – 15th
In St Laurence Churchyard is a forgotten corner where
babies who have died were buried. Most of these are
unmarked graves, a shadow of a history when the
unbaptised were buried outside of the churchyard.
We have a vision to but right this, to lament and
remember as a community the loss and love in that
place. We have commissioned a tree stump to be
carved into an angel and to clean up the area to make it
not a forgotten place but a loved and honoured part of
our churchyard. If you would like to make a contribution
to this carving, please get in contact with Mick Fletcher
(Church Warden).
On Sunday 9th October we will be
holding a special service of remembrance
and unveiling of the statue.
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Alvechurch Historical Society
The monthly meetings are held in the main
hall at The Ark, St Laurence Church starting at
7.45pm.

PROGRAMME 2022
4 April
Medicine & Surgery
Paul Harding & Helen Lee (Discover History)
2 May
The history of Winterbourne House and
Gardens
We look forward to seeing current members
and welcoming new visitors.
Please contact Anne Humphries 0121 445
5955 if you need to confirm that meetings are
going ahead as planned.
us

Barnt Green Friendship Group
This group meets on the second Tuesday in
each month at 2.15 pm at the Friends Meeting
House, Sandhills Road, Barnt Green. Visitors
and new members are always
welcome, it’s £3 for visitors to include tea and
biscuits. More information from Rosalind on
0121 445 0598.
Our programme for the next three month is as
follows:
12th April - Mary Green: Wildlife
10th May - Terry Green: Hedgehogs
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Rowney Green Horticultural Society
Lindsay Smith writes...

ROWNEY GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY - meets at the
Village Hall on the second Thursday of each month at
7.15pm. On April 14th we welcome Simon Gulliver and
his topic is "The secret life of Trees”. Simon is a Gardens
Advisor for the National Trust, responsible for advising
on the development of over 30 historic gardens in
Lancashire, Cheshire and the East & West Midlands.
Simon worked at the Royal Horticultural Society garden
at Wisley for two years as horticulturalist at Plant
Heritage (administering the National Plant Collections
Scheme). After studying for a Masters degree in Plant
Biodiversity at Edinburgh Botanical Gardens he went on
to spend ten years at Birmingham Botanical Gardens,
eventually becoming the Plant Collections Manager
there.
His particular interests include garden history, the plant
hunters, horticultural training, public outreach, food
plants, trees, and the flora of New Zealand and
Australia.
Guests are always welcome £3.50 including refreshment.
For more information please do not hesitate to contact
Lindsay Smith on 01527 592874.
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What will Easter bring?
Peter Atkinson, Dean of Worcester writes…

What will Easter bring for the people of Ukraine? I write these words
at the beginning of Lent, and the situation is so fast-moving that
whatever I write will soon be out-of-date. But we already know that
for hundreds of thousands, at least, Easter will bring heartache: the
heartache of bereavement, of injury, of loss of home and livelihood,
of exile in a strange land. And anger too, for all of us: anger at a war
so stupid, so unjustified, so economically crippling, so distracting from the still greater
crisis of the climate and the environment, so perilous on so many levels for the whole
world. Anger is the only appropriate response at colossal wickedness.
And Easter? Do we cancel Easter in our anger and despair? No, because Easter is not
ours to cancel, whatever we may feel. Easter is the affirmation that the Lord lives. He
who felt fear and agony in Gethsemane - lives. He who was brutalized at the hands of
soldiers – lives. He who was condemned to a public execution – lives. He who felt
himself forsaken by God in the face of death – lives.
And those who mourned his death met him alive, and learned the lesson that death is
not the end. Those who cowered in fear behind locked doors found him with them alive. Those who walked sadly home found him beside them on the road – alive. Those
who went fishing, not knowing what else to do, found him waiting for them on the
beach – alive.
Let us pray that the Easter faith which so transformed those first disciples will take root
in our hearts as well. ‘Neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present,
nor things to come , nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord’.

Thank You
What a lovely surprise I had when I was preparing to
celebrate a very special birthday. I found myself
surrounded by friends and family in the Ark.
I remember my family telling me to expect a few
friends but was amazed and thrilled to see so many
family and friends share my special day.
Words, unfortunately cannot do justice to my
feelings, then and now, but I want to say thank you
again for being there—I am so blessed. Janet Hosking.
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Kids Corner
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Text Giving for St Laurence Church
Help to preserve the church for future generations by making a donation to the mission
and ministry of St Laurence’s.
You can make a donation with a quick and simple text message
Text "STLALVECHURCH 5" to 70085 to donate £5
Texts cost £5 plus one standard rate message
Text "STLALVECHURCH 10" to 70085 to donate £10
Texts cost £10 plus one standard rate message
Text "STLALVECHURCH 20" to 70085 to donate £20
Texts cost £20 plus one standard rate message
Or you can also make a donation by scanning this QR code
with your mobile phone, or please send a cheque payable to
Alvechurch PCC, posted to our parish office address at The Ark, St Laurence Church,
School Lane, Alvechurch, Birmingham B48 7SB.
Or, if you would like to set up a direct debit (under the Parish Giving Scheme), this can
now be done over the telephone – please leave a brief message on our church answerphone (0121 445 1087), or email the church email address (stlaurencealvechurch@yahoo.co.uk), with your name and telephone number, so that
our church treasurer may contact you.
With our thanks and prayers.
Alvechurch PCC - Registered charity number 1131783

Making Disciples: Everyday Faith
Doug Chaplin, Discipleship and Lay Training Officer offers
some thoughts on being a faithful disciple at work, or outside
the sphere of church activities:
As we move through Lent, we turn our attention to the way of the cross. Around the
halfway point in the gospels, Jesus starts to prepare his followers for what is to come by
stressing the cost of discipleship. “If any want to become my followers, let them deny
themselves and take up their cross and follow me.” (Mark 8:34).
Do pray for all who are finding it particularly hard to be faithful to Jesus in difficult
circumstances, at home, at work or in the community. Many people also find it hard to
work out how best to be a faithful disciple at work, or outside the sphere of church
activities. Take a look at some of the new resources the Church of England has
produced (www.churchofengland.org/everyday-faith). Something there may be exactly
what you’re looking for.
Ponder also, as you remember Jesus’ final walk to Golgotha, how challenging faithfulness can be. Does the church say enough about the challenge of becoming a disciple, or
do we keep trying to make it sound easy, when it often isn’t? Who can you help rise to
the challenges of faith in today’s world? And who can help you?
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Bellringer’s Table Top Sale
Michael Davenport writes...
The Bellringers are holding a Table Top Sale in the Ark on
Saturday, April 9th from 10am until 2pm. The last one we
held in the Ark took place in 2019.
We do hope you will be able to support this event and I
would confirm that all the proceeds will be going towards
the Church Clock Restoration Fund.
If you would like to book a table, please contact Michael
Davenport on 0121 447 7709.
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A call to prayer for Ukraine

Bishop John calls on all in the Diocese of Worcester to pray for the people of Ukraine
and for peace, and for the leaders of the West as they deliberate on how to respond
to the terrible unprovoked aggression of Russia. He has invited people to use the
prayer by the Dean of Worcester, Peter Atkinson, for public worship and private
intercession.
Bishop John says:
“This is a tragic day: Europe is at war again. The unprovoked attack on a free
democratic country by Russia is an abhorrence which threatens all of us in the free
world. I ask you to pray most earnestly for an end to this aggression and for peace.
The Archbishops of Canterbury and York in their joint statement this morning have said:
“The horrific and unprovoked attack on Ukraine is an act of great evil. Placing our trust
in Jesus Christ, the author of peace, we pray for an urgent ceasefire and a withdrawal of
Russian forces. We call for a public decision to choose the way of peace and an international conference to secure long term agreements for stability and lasting peace.”
"The Archbishops have since written to the churches and I commend their letter https://www.cofe-worcester.org.uk/content/pages/documents/2022-02-24-ukrainepastoral-letter-from-the-archbishops.pdf
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St Laurence Church Services for April
We are planning the following Sunday church services in April.
(see pages 10 and 11 more details regarding all the Easter services)
3 April
Family Communion service 9.30am
Morning Prayer 11.15am
10 April Palm Sunday
United Communion Service 10.30am
14 Maundy Thursday
Holy Communion with Stripping of the Alter 7.30pm
15 April Good Friday
Family Service 10.30am
Tenebrae and Taize 7.30pm
16 April Holy Saturday
Vigil Service 7.30pm
17 April Easter Day
United Communion Service 11.15am
24 April
Family service 9.30am
Morning Prayer 11.15am

Parish Prayers
At this time, we pray for all those who live and work in our
community and especially those who live and work in:

3 April – Gravel Pit Lane
10 April – Heron Close
17 April – Hinton Avenue
24 April – Hollington Road

Flowers
We are anticipating that this year we will be able to have Lilies in
Church in memory of our loved ones. I have put a list in church on
the table for you to add the names of those you would like to be
remembered at Easter and for donations towards the cost of the
flowers.
After Easter I am hoping that we will be able to have flowers in
Church on a more regular basis but only if I have names of those
willing to help in this respect. Do contact me if you can be of any assistance in any way.
Ann Thurrell / 0121 447 7668 / email : annthurrell@hotmail.co.uk
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Who’s who
Rector
Licensed Lay Ministers
Authorised Lay Ministers

Churchwardens

Deputy Wardens

PCC Secretary
Parish Safeguarding
PCC Treasurer
Organist & Choirmaster
Electoral Roll Officer
Tower Captain
Singing Group
Ark Tots & Toddlers
Flower Co-ordinator
Ark Bookings Secretary
& Grapevine Editor

Revd Gail Rogers, The Rectory, School Lane, 445 1087
stlaurencealvechurch@yahoo.co.uk
Mrs Sue Phillips Wardle, 55 Birmingham Road, 445 0505
Mrs Helen Ayling, “Tarncroft”, Hewell Lane, Vigo, 0121 820 7589
Mrs Helena Allen
Mr Martin Allen, 445 5605
Mrs Philippa Brakes, 56 Callow Hill Road, 0121 445 3983
Mr Graham Clark, The Coach House, School Lane, 0121 445 2547
Mr Michael Fletcher, 13 Red Lion Street, 0121 447 8451
Mr Graham Clark, The Coach House, School Lane, 0121 445 2547
Mr Mick Fletcher, 13 Red Lion Street, 0121 447 8451
Mr Colin Bennett, 122 Redditch Road, 01527 64077
Mr David Richmond, The Ferns, Chapel Lane, 0121 445 3569
Mrs Janet Wright, 28 Callow Hill Road, Alvechurch, B48 7LP
Mr Andy Notley, 0121 445 5653
Mr Roger Wardle, 55 Birmingham Road, 0121 445 0505
Mr Michael Davenport
Mrs Lysandra Notley, lysnotley@icloud.com, 07989327043
Mrs Sue Lambert, 7 Cygnet Close, B48 7PX, 07769110608
Mrs Janet Wright, 28 Callow Hill Road, Alvechurch, B48 7LP
Mr David Richmond, The Ferns, Chapel Lane, 0121 445 3569
Mrs Janet Wright, 28 Callow Hill Road, 0121 445 4335
Mr Colin Bennett, 122 Redditch Road, 01527 64077
Mrs Lynne Clark, The Coach House, School Lane, 0121 445 2547
Mrs Sarah Linton, sarah100work@gmail.com
Mrs Ann Thurrell, Top Barn, Scarfield Hill, 0121 447 7668
Administrator, The Ark, School Lane, 0121 447 7955
admin@thearkalvechurch.co.uk

PCC Special Responsibilities
Finance and
Standing Committee
Graham Clark
Bob Dale
Peter Freeman

Mick Fletcher
Janet Wright

Children and Youth Committee
Martin Allen
Thomas Birchall
Kate Birchall
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Mick Fletcher
Lynne Clark
Sarah Linton

Buildings, Fabric and Churchyard for
Mission Committee
Bob Dale
Graham Clark
Mick Fletcher
Janet Wright

Colin Bennett
Peter Freeman
Andy Humphries

Missionary Committee
Sue Phillips Wardle
Gordon Parsons
Sue Lambert

Dick Russell
Margaret Haste

Calendar for April 2022
Sunday 3

2.00pm
7.30pm

Alvechurch Village Society: Walk: A spring-time wildlife
walk: Meet at The Crown car park, Withybed Green
The Asklepios Orchestra Concert: Free admission: St
Andrew’s Church, Barnt Green

Monday 4

7.45pm

Alvechurch Historical Society: Medicine and Surgery: Paul
Harding and Helen Lee (Discover History): The Ark

Wednesday 6

7.30pm

Hillside WI: Tax Care and Toy Boys!!: The Ark

Thursday 7

9.30am

Ark Tots & Toddlers: Sarah Linton: The Ark

Saturday 9

10.00am

Bellringers Tabletop Sale: The Ark

Sunday 10

10.00am

Alvechurch Village Society: Litter picking family session
Meet at The Square
Palm Sunday: All Together at St Laurence

10.30am
Monday 11

7.30pm

Alvechurch WI: Talk by Susan Drage: Village Hall

Tuesday 12

2.15pm

Barnt Green Friendship Group: ‘Wildlife’: Friends Meeting
House, Barnt Green
No Ark Tots & Toddlers: Easter break
Holy Communion at St Leonard’s
Psalms and Prayers: Stripping of the Alter at St Leonard’s
Rowney Green Horticultural Society: Simon Gulliver: ‘The
secret life of Trees’: Rowney Green Village Hall
Holy Communion: Stripping of the Alter at St Laurence

Maundy Thursday 14
10.00am
12 noon
7.15pm
7.30pm
Good Friday 15 10.30am
12pm to 2.00pm
2.00pm
7.30pm

Family Service at St Laurence
Open Church: Readings and Reflections at St Leonard’s
The Good Friday Liturgy at St Leonard’s
Tenebrae and Taizé at St Laurence

Holy Saturday 16 7.30pm

Vigil Service at St Laurence

Easter Day 17

5.00am
9.30am
11.15am

Sonrise Service at Tardebigge
Family Communion at St Leonard’s
Family Communion at St Laurance

Wednesday 20

7.30pm

Thursday 21
Thursday 28

Alvechurch Village Society: ‘Is my garden good enough’
An illustrated talk by Dave Morgan: Alvechurch Village Hall
No Ark Tots & Toddlers: Easter break

9.30am

Ark Tots & Toddlers: Sarah Linton: The Ark
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